O ver the past several years, advances in cancer treatment have improved the overall survival of patients suffering from various malignancies. Concurrently, the incidence of vertebral column involvement has increased. It is estimated that up to 20% of cancer patients will develop a spinal metastasis, and about half of them will develop spinal cord compression. 13 In such cases, the urgency of systemic therapy needs to be weighed against the morbidity of local treatment to optimize patient's management.
ration surgery by combining the application of sLITT to minimally invasive percutaneous stabilization with and without cement augmentation of the pedicle screws. We report a series of 8 patients and describe the modifications in the intraoperative workflow, and the short-term analysis of the local control, hospital stay, and time to initiate adjuvant therapy.
Methods

Patient Population and evaluation
This retrospective study was performed under the auspices of the MD Anderson Cancer Center institutional review board. All patients had documented spinal metastasis from histologies considered to be radioresistant, or had previously undergone conventional external-beam radiation therapy (cEBRT) and/or SRS that had failed. All patients were considered to have spinal instability based on their Spine Instability Neoplastic Scale (SINS) score as described by Fisher et al. 4 The degree of spinal cord compression before and after treatment was scored according to the epidural spinal cord compression scale described by Bilsky et al. 2 Motor function was evaluated according to the Frankel classification. 5 All cases were discussed by a multidisciplinary tumor board comprising neurosurgery, radiation oncology, and radiology services. All patients in this study were considered to be poor surgical candidates requiring epidural decompression and spinal stabilization. The interval to initiate adjuvant treatment, hospital stay, and surgical morbidity were recorded. Patients with acute neurological deficits or contraindications for MRI were excluded and referred for surgery.
image guidance for laser Catheter Placement
The procedure is performed inside the iMRI (Brainlab Inc.) under general anesthesia. The patient is positioned prone, with the arms parallel to the body on the iMRI transfer table. A fluoroscope (Siemens) is positioned inside the iMRI room, at a safe distance to obtain anteroposterior and lateral fluoroscopic images. Fiducial markers (IZI Medical Products) are randomly placed in the dorsal region overlying the area of interest and marked with a surgical pen. A plastic cradle is used to support a Siemens body matrix coil, avoiding contact with the skin and the fiducial markers. The patient is transferred to the iMRI unit and T2-weighted images of the region of interest are obtained, uploaded to the navigation software (Brainlab Inc.), and prepared for surface-matching registration (Fig.  1) . The patient is removed from the iMRI unit and placed at The patient is positioned prone on the MRI transfer table, and standard fiducial markers are placed overlying the region of interest. C: The MRI coil is taped over a plastic cradle to prevent contact with the skin, avoiding distortion of the position of the fiducials during manipulation of the patient in and out of the MRI scanner. D: The patient is transported in the operative position for acquisition of T2-weighted MRI sequences of the region of interest e: Axial T2-weighted image of the T-11 tumor. Note the easy recognition of the fiducial marker (arrow). These images are exported to a standard image guidance system for surface landmark matching registration. a safe distance away from the high-power magnetic field. A reference array is secured to the patient, and the fiducial markers are registered. Accuracy is verified by applying the navigation tool to the fiducials or at midline using the spinous processes as landmarks. An offset of 60-70 mm is added to the image guidance, and the inline axial view is used to guide the best trajectory to reach the epidural tumor. A navigated Jamshidi needle (DePuy-Synthes) registered to the navigation system is advanced until it reaches the lamina of the target vertebra. Fluoroscopic images in the anteroposterior projection are obtained and compared with the navigation screen to verify the accuracy using the corresponding pedicle as landmark. The offset is removed, and the Jamshidi is advanced to the final target (Fig. 2) . A K-wire is introduced through the Jamshidi needle, which is exchanged for a plastic access cannula. In our experience, each laser fiber can achieve a 10-mm sphere of thermal damage; therefore, multiple needles are positioned in tandem to treat larger tumors (Fig. 3) . Finally, we apply sterile towels over the field and cover the cannulas with sterile plastic bags for protection and rapid access. Two Siemens body matrix coils are applied, and the patient is 
thermal Ablation
The technique has been previously described. 22 In brief, heating monitoring is based on MRI gradient-echo acquisition, due to the temperature sensitivity of the proton resonance frequency. This difference in phases estimates the temperature of the tissue on a pixel basis. We use a 38-msec TR and 20° flip angle. The acquisition matrix is 256 × 128 over fields of view of 24-32 cm, with single 3-mm slices acquired every 5-6 seconds. The interface between the dura and the tumor is selected to a temperature limit of 48°C to 50°C (Fig. 4A) . Any movement may deteriorate the thermal map. Therefore, we perform the laser ablation under ventilatory arrest and close monitoring by the anesthesiologist. We limit each cycle of laser activation to no more than 120 seconds, usually repeated 3 times per fiber. Between activations, ventilation is resumed and the SPO 2 is returned to 100%.
estimation of thermal Damage
Upon completion of the procedure, we obtain T1-weighted images pre-and postcontrast under respiratory arrest. Both images are fused, and the nonenhancing component is subtracted from the image, emphasizing the enhancing tissue. Acute coagulative necrosis is well demonstrated by this technique, and an immediate assessment of the effectiveness of the procedure can be inferred.
Percutaneous stabilization and Follow-Up
The patient is removed from the iMRI unit and positioned at a safe distance from the high magnetic field. The reference array is reapplied to the patient, and the outline of the fiducial markers can be used to reregister the parameters of navigation. Alternatively, the percutaneous instrumentation can be inserted using standard fluoroscopic technique. 10 In cases of severe osteoporosis, we perform cement augmentation of the screws 15 to increase the purchase in bone, aiming to achieve a more durable stabilization ( Fig. 4B and C) . Follow-up imaging is performed generally 6-12 weeks after sLITT (Fig. 5) .
statistical Analysis
Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS (IBM SPSS), and GraphPad Prism using Student t-tests for assessment of changes in the thickness of epidural tumor using a modified ESCC classification. A p value ≤ 0.05 was considered statistically significant.
results
A total of 8 patients (3 males and 5 females) were treated with thermal ablation and percutaneous spinal stabilization. The median age was 57 years (range 36-80 years). The primary histology was melanoma (n = 3), lung (n = 3), thyroid (n = 1), and renal cell carcinoma (n = 1). Seven procedures were performed in the thoracic spine and 1 in the lumbar spine. All cases were performed under general anesthesia with the patient in the prone position. No morbidity was associated with the placement of the laser catheters, thermal ablation, or percutaneous instrumentation. The median preoperative Karnofsky Performance Scale (KPS) score was 60 (range 40-80). The median SINS score was 13 (range 12-16) ( Table 1) . To quantify the improvement based on the ESCC score, we converted each category to a number as follows: 0 = 0; 1a = 1; 1b = 2; 1c = 3; 2 = 4; 3 = 5. The mean preoperative score was 4.5 ± 0.27 (± SD), which was significantly higher than the mean score of 2.75 ± 0.37 at a median 2.1 months (range 1.2-8.1 months) posttreatment (p = 0.0044, Mann-Whitney test). Two patients were lost to follow-up because they were sent to hospice care after being discharged. For purpose of analysis, we considered their postoperative score to be similar to the preoperative score. The median number of laser fibers used to perform the treatment of the epidural tumor was 3 (range 2-6). Five patients had percutaneous stabilization inserted 1 segment above and below the tumor, and 3 patients had a construct that spanned 2 levels above and 2 below the lesion ( Table 2 ). The median hospital stay was 5 days (range 3-18 days). One patient had an 18-day stay, which included the time to recover from the sLITT (6 days) and a nephrectomy to treat his primary renal cell carcinoma (12 days including inpatient rehabilitation). The median time to return to the oncological treatment (radiation after sLITT or chemotherapy) was 5 days (range 3-10 days).
Discussion
External-beam radiotherapy has been widely used as an effective treatment modality for spinal metastasis. 11, 14 Unfortunately, it is well known that a subset of histologies present intrinsic resistance to cEBRT, 8 and in such cases, patients treated with this modality alone may not achieve local control or adequate symptom palliation. 17, 18 A randomized trial 16 demonstrated that surgery followed by cEBRT is superior to radiotherapy alone in maintaining/ regaining sphincter function and capacity to walk in cases of epidural spinal cord compression. In addition to the functional benefit, surgery provided reduction in the need for corticosteroids and opioid analgesics when compared with cEBRT alone. However, this study did not provide information about local control, surgical morbidity, or time to resume oncological treatment for the primary tumor. Prognostic scores have been developed to predict survival and guide surgeons to tailor the extent of tumor resection to maximize surgical results. 24, 25 This philosophy has shifted and evolved, aiming to optimize the utilization of surgery, to achieve the best balance between local control and adequate palliation and to avoid excessive morbidity, especially in patients with poor prognosis. 23 Recent advances in radiobiology and image guidance led to the development of spinal SRS, which allows the delivery of a high dose of radiation in a single or hypofractionated fashion, with the hallmark of a rapid fall off outside a selected target. 19, 26 Several reports have demonstrated good local control in cases of unfavorable histologies to cEBRT and cemented the role of SRS in the management of spinal metastasis. [6] [7] [8] 20, 27 Nevertheless, in the setting of epidural disease leading to spinal cord displacement, the radiation dose prescribed to the tumor needs to be adjusted to respect the constraints of the spinal cord, 19, 21 which can be associated with treatment failure. 3 Bilsky at al. 1 proposed an algorithm in which neurological, oncological, mechanical, and systemic factors (NOMS) are analyzed and the utilization of cEBRT, SRS, and/or surgery is recommended based on tumor sensitivity to radiation and the extent of epidural involvement. In this context, local control is achieved with radiation therapy (either cEBRT or SRS), and surgery is used to remove the epidural tumor and stabilize the spine (separation surgery). The extent of resection loses importance in terms of local control, provided an adequate coverage with tumoricidal doses of stereotactic radiosurgery is delivered to the residual disease. 13 Laufer et al. 12 report a cumulative incidence of local progression of 4.1% and 9%, respectively, using hypofractionated (24-30 Gy in 3 fractions) or high single-dose (24 Gy) SRS after separation surgery. Despite the concept of minimizing surgical morbidity and a faster We present the first case series combining percutaneous spinal stabilization with laser interstitial thermotherapy for treatment of high-grade malignant spinal cord compression. Our philosophy is based on the concept of separation surgery put forth by Bilsky and Smith, 1 in which the epidural disease is ablated prior to the SRS treatment. However, as demonstrated in this series, we applied this method as salvage therapy in 3 patients who underwent cEBRT, without improvement in the epidural compression, and in 2 patients in whom prior spinal SRS had failed. Since surgical morbidity with sLITT is low, we believe that patients with poor performance experience a benefit with respect to a shorter hospital stay and return to oncological treatment in less than a week.
All patients in this series underwent placement of posterior segmental instrumentation via the percutaneous technique. When compared with our prior experience, this increased the median length of hospital stay from 2 to 5 days. The most common reason for hospital stay was the time to achieve good pain control. Although we cannot distinguish the amount of pain related to ablation and with the trauma in the soft tissue created by the insertion of pedicle screws, we believe the latter constitutes the most likely reason. Despite this, we believe that our cohort had a shorter hospitalization than if the procedure had been performed in the standard open technique.
We have improved the surgical workflow by performing MRI of the patient in the operative position and using these images as the platform for image guidance for laser catheter placement. We have studied the implantation of 47 laser probes and found a median error of 0.7 mm (range 0-3.2 mm) in the accuracy of the image-guided system (unpublished data). We believe that performing placement of percutaneous screws inside the iMRI room is safe and does not significantly increase the operative time. In this case, navigation can be reregistered based on the ink marks of the previously scanned fiducials. We still recommend verification of accuracy with fluoroscopic images using the pedicle as a landmark prior to advancing the Jamshidi needles for placement of posterior segmental instrumentation.
An evaluation of the effectiveness of laser ablation in controlling the epidural tumor is beyond the scope of this report and will be the focus of future publications. In the short follow-up of this series, we have demonstrated good clinical local control in 6 of 8 patients, where the median ESCC score decreased 2 points from 3 to 1c. Of note, the median KPS score of this cohort was 60, which indicates a relatively compromised population, in whom an extensive operation may be associated with very high morbidity.
Conclusions
This report demonstrates our initial experience with the concept of percutaneous separation surgery. Among the several limitations of this study, the retrospective nature, the small size of the population, the short follow-up, the heterogeneity of histologies, and the lack of comparison with the standard surgical technique may limit the interpretation of our results. A randomized prospective study comparing open and percutaneous separation surgery will be needed to evaluate the role of this new concept in the management of ESCC. Nevertheless, we believe it can be used as a less invasive alternative to provide palliation for patients who are poor surgical candidates and cannot afford long interruptions in systemic treatment.
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